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extending the accounting period of income to more than one wave removes all longer ... conclusive so as to provide any final answers to the choice of equivalence scale, and therefore ..... with this result that older people observe notable income mobility. 21 .... century: A partnership in pension or a marriage to the means. 
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Income mobility in later life Abstract Most existing analyses of the incomes of the older population have overlooked the dynamics of later life or the process of ageing itself. Yet, income dynamics post-retirement is of growing policy importance as a result both of increasing longevity and, in the British case, a change in the sources of pensioner incomes. Our paper contributes to the growing and new literature on income mobility, focusing exclusively on a relatively under examined period of life: old age. The paper discusses alternative ways of conceptualising mobility, each of which leads to quite a distinct numerical measure of income mobility amongst British pensioners during the period 1991-1997. The paper also investigates the variation in the experience of income mobility across different subgroups of the older population. Finally, the different components of the income package of the older population are examined to see how much they contribute to the longitudinal variability of total income. Keywords: Income, mobility, old age, income risk.



Introduction The economic well-being of older people is often measured by a snapshot that reports on income in a single period (see e.g., DSS, 2000). This practice is revelatory of the actual circumstances of the population only in so far as old age is a static phase of life (say) with respect to income. This belief or assumption is only justified when the majority of the population is dependent on static sources of income (e.g., the basic state pension) during old age. However, in a number of industrialised economies, particularly in Great Britain, people are relying increasingly on private income (e.g., investment income and private pensions) to ensure economic security. This is largely a result of drift towards the ‘individualisation’ of pension accounts in which individuals rely on private financial institutions to provide individual pensions for their old age (see e.g., Blake (2000) and Rake et al. (2000) for details on reforms in the pension system and their implications). This greater reliance on potentially volatile sources of income in old age, and the fact that people now spend a significantly longer time in this phase of life, makes it more likely that older people will observe significant changes in their income during old age. It is therefore crucial to extend analysis beyond a ‘snapshot’ to provide a dynamic picture of the personal welfare of older people over time. A more complete picture, as provided by income dynamics, may well modify the conclusions one draws on the basis of cross-sectional evidence regarding the economic wellbeing of the older population and processes that generate changes in it. This paper is intended as a contribution to the growing and new literature on income mobility. Unlike other studies on income mobility (inter alia Gardiner and Hills, 1999; Jarvis and Jenkins, 1998; Burkhauser and Paupore, 1997), this paper analyses income mobility exclusively during a single phase of life, i.e., old age. In this paper, older people are defined as all those who have reached the statutory age of retirement (see Section 3 for details). The paper conceptualises mobility in a variety of ways, each of which leads to quite distinct measures of income mobility for the older population. Following earlier work on income mobility (Shorrocks, 1993; Jarvis and Jenkins, 1995; Fields and Ok, 1999), the paper 4



distinguishes between absolute and relative mobility and provides empirical estimates for both these measures of income mobility. Using an adapted version of Gardiner and Hills (1999), the paper also reports on the income trajectories that older people experience through later life. Moreover, as a first step towards identification of events that ‘trigger’ income mobility in old age, this paper investigates how income mobility varies across subgroups of the older population. This is followed by an examination of the contribution of different components of income to the longitudinal variability of the total income of the older population. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 1 is devoted to discussions of different concepts of income mobility. Section 2 describes the dataset used and outlines important definitions adopted in the paper. Sections 3 and 4 provide the empirical results. The last section concludes. 1. Conceptualising Mobility The study of mobility merits attention only when it captures a change that has a broader social and economic relevance. A fundamental objective for studies of mobility should be, therefore, to distinguish between ‘transitory’ or insignificant fluctuations around an individual’s otherwise persistent characteristics (as captured in the notion of variance) and fluctuations which represent meaningful change (e.g. a threshold is crossed). Thus, questions of the dimensions in which mobility should be observed (e.g., different concepts of income, or the distinction between relative and absolute mobility), the measure of mobility used and the way that mobility is described or summarised are not ‘merely methodological’. They encompass different underlying concepts of mobility and, as such, distinct perspectives on what constitutes a meaningful change. Before presenting any empirical results, we first review these conceptual issues. 1.1. Why study mobility in old age? The availability of longitudinal datasets makes it possible to supplement snapshots of income with studies of income dynamics. This is apparent from recent studies on income and poverty dynamics in countries where longitudinal data is available.1 Such studies have, in the main, concentrated on mobility during working life, yet the study of income dynamics in old age carries significance for a number of reasons. First, for the purpose of sound policy formation, it is essential to have a good understanding of the dynamics of post-retirement income, mainly because it provides information on whether older people experience falling or rising resources as they age. This type of analysis indicates a much desired shift of focus from the mere forecasting of income at the time of retirement to a study of how income changes in the years after retirement. This has become important not least because rising human longevity means that people now spend more time in this phase of life.



1



See e.g., Jarvis and Jenkins (1998, 1995) and Gardiner and Hills (1999) for Great Britain; Dirven and Fouarge (1996) for Belgium and the Netherlands; Hauser and Fabig (1999) and Leisering and Leibfried (1999) for Germany; Burkhauser and Paupore (1997) for a comparison between the United States and Germany; and Cantó (2000) for an ingenious use of the Spanish Family Budget Survey.
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Second, most existing analyses on pensioners’ incomes are based on cross-sectional data (see, e.g., DSS, 2000; DSS, 1998a) and run the risk of portraying a misleading picture of income changes within the population of retired people. Cross-sections are based on a different population of pensioners each year, including new retirees in every subsequent year who are generally better-off than older retirees as a result of additional years in better occupational pension coverage. This phenomenon will reflect cohort and period effects on pensioners’ income. Following Atkinson et al. (1992), income mobility can be considered relevant to social issues in two distinctive manners. Mobility can be ‘a goal in its own right’ or it can be used ‘as a means to another objective’. Income mobility can be an ultimate objective when people desire to live in an ‘open’ and ‘mobile’ society. Since our concern in this paper is principally income mobility within later life of a single generation, income mobility may not be desirable in its own right. Older people are more likely to prefer a predetermined course of income than leaving the future to chance. Their opportunities to adjust their behaviour in response to changes in income are restricted by compulsory retirement age and/or age discrimination. In contrast, mobility in old age may be considered a ‘good thing’ in that it results in smaller ‘permanent inequality’ among older people and hence it might moderate our concerns about rising cross-sectional inequality among the older population.2 However, it is crucial to determine the extent and type of income mobility that would suffice to offset the concerns about rising inequality (see Gardiner and Hills 1999). This type of analysis provides valuable information on whether older people in low income are persistently in low income or whether that low income is largely transitory. As mentioned in the introduction, the privatisation of welfare has resulted in increased, individualised risk. While pay-as-you-go social security systems pool risks across generations and avoid the risks of financial markets, private pensions expose individuals to market risks. Mobility in this respect can be considered a ‘bad thing’. In order to better understand the negative consequences of income mobility in old age, it is important to examine the sources of income and show how different components explain the longitudinal variation in pension income. 1.2. Mobility in what? The most important requirement in the measurement of well-being involves determination of the welfare indicator to measure the personal resources of individuals. Different perspectives have suggested different variables to measure the resources of individuals (for an elaborate discussion, see Sen, 1982 and 1985). In this paper, we restrict ourselves to the choice of economic welfare and hold the view that the economic resources enjoyed by older people are best measured by their needs-adjusted income. A key feature in the use of income information to measure personal welfare of older people is the assumption regarding how older people benefit from income earned by other members of their household. The main approaches that adopt income to measure personal welfare of older people can be categorised as using:
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Rising income inequality is revealed by most snapshot studies on pensioner population (see e.g., DSS 2000; DSS 1998b)
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1. the income that each older individual receives without regard to income from other members of his/her household; 2. the income of the benefit unit as formed by older people. This involves looking at the individual income of single elderly persons and the joint income of married couples in which the man is aged 65 or more, even if these units live together in a household with other people; and 3. the joint income of all members of the household in which the older person is one of many people living. Each of these approaches has advantages and limitations. For instance, the study of mobility of individual income for older people is important because it shows dynamics in individual entitlements during the process of ageing. Most welfare states have an obligation to provide basic entitlements to older people, and it is crucial to see how these entitlements vary within later life. However, since individuals share at least some resources with other members of their families and households, economic well-being will not be adequately described by individual income alone. Likewise, the study on mobility of income of a benefit unit will be limited in its scope when older people share resources in their household with people who are not included in their benefit unit. Each of these three measures on income embodies assumptions about the distribution of resources across members of the same household (see, e.g., Atkinson 1998: 34-37). The use of individual income assumes that within family transfers are zero. The use of income of the benefit unit implies equal sharing of resources across members of the benefit unit only, but no sharing with other members of the household who are not members of the benefit unit. The household equivalised income, on the other hand, assumes equal sharing of resources across all members of the household since each individual in the household is assigned the same level of household equivalent income.3 This practice will also allow for economies of scale, the extent of which will depend upon the choice of equivalence scale.4 The choice between these three income measures is determined by the objective of the research in question. Since this paper places emphasis on measuring the welfare of older people, the choice is made to use household income. Equivalence scales will be used to compare economic welfare of older people who live in households of varied composition and size. Following this procedure, we control for dynamics of living arrangements of the older population by examining changes in equivalised income.5 1.3. Absolute or relative mobility? One broad distinction made in different studies on income mobility is that between relative and absolute mobility (see Shorrocks, 1993; Jarvis and Jenkins, 1995; Fields and Ok, 1999). Relative mobility tracks changes in the relative position of individuals, households or subgroups of the population within a population, irrespective of absolute changes observed in their own income. Relative mobility is, therefore, measured by changes in income ranking 3



This is a common practice among studies of welfare measurement (see, e.g., Zaidi and De Vos (2000)). This practice is forced upon researchers by the lack of data on distribution of resources within households; see Haddad and Kanbur (1990) and Jenkins (1991) for an investigation of empirical importance of intrahousehold inequality in the measurement of (distribution of) personal welfare of individuals. 4 See e.g. Buhmann et al. (1988); Burkhauser et al. (1994) and De Vos and Zaidi (1997) for discussions regarding the choice of equivalence scales. 5 The study of dynamics of living arrangements is important in its own right (see Scott et al., 2000).
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observed during the period in question. In contrast, absolute mobility refers to absolute changes in individuals’ own income. People can experience absolute mobility even in circumstances where they do not observe any change in their relative ranking in the reference population. For instance, older people may experience upward mobility in an absolute sense (i.e., significantly rising income) even when they experience downward mobility relative to the overall population (i.e., the income of the younger population rises faster than the income of the older population).6 One crucial choice that has to be made in the measurement of relative mobility is the choice of the reference society. For instance, the relative mobility of the older population can be measured using either changes in their position relative to the whole population or changes in their relative position within the older population. Depending upon the dynamics in the shape of income distribution, the choice of the reference society may result in significantly different outcomes. The choice of the reference society is important not only in the comparison of mobility across subgroups within a country but also in the measurement of relative mobility across countries. Whether one prefers a relative or an absolute approach to measure income mobility depends upon the weight one assigns to changes in one’s relative position within the reference society in comparison to changes in one’s own income. Older people are likely to be interested in both, since they may watch out for changes in their own income as well as how changes in their own income place them in comparison to the rest of the society. This study takes the view that for mobility analysis involving shorter periods (e.g., annual change) individuals are more likely to assign greater weight to absolute changes in income, mainly because it is hard for them to realise how their relative position in the society has changed within a short period. However, over the longer period, it is likely that more weight is assigned to changes in relative position than to absolute changes in income. For these reasons, we have used relative measures of mobility when the reference period is reasonably large. For annual variations in income, we have largely focussed on absolute measures of income mobility. 1.4. Choice of numerical measures of mobility The traditional approach of measuring variability in a cross-section is to use measures of dispersion such as coefficient of variation, standard deviation etc. Analogous measures can be applied to capture longitudinal variability of individual income. More difficult is the quantification of mobility. Two sets of measures of income mobility stand out from the review of associated literature. The first set of measures links income ‘origins’ to income ‘destinations’. For instance, in analysis that spans the period between 1991 to 1997, the income situation in 1991 (the origin year) would be compared with the income situation in 1997 (the destination year). Such measures, however, ignore information on income during intervening years and therefore may be most suitable for analysis involving annual changes only. The second set of measures uses the income information available for the whole period. The challenge presented by the second set of measures is to come up with a numerical measure that summarises the magnitude of changes in individuals’ income across the whole period.
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The choice of the reference society in the measurement of relative income mobility is analogous to the choice of the reference society in the measurement of relative poverty (see Atkinson (1995) and De Vos and Zaidi (1998) for a discussion on the choice of the reference society in the measurement of relative poverty).
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Three different types of numerical measures can be found in the first set. 1.1 Income mobility can be measured by the longitudinal correlation of income in the origin year to income in the destination year. For instance, the annual income mobility can be assessed by the correlation of income in period t to that of period t+1. The correlation coefficient is commonly referred to as the income immobility measure and the closer it is to zero, the higher the mobility is. The intuition behind this simple measure is that the correlation coefficient is ‘equal to the proportion, θ, of total variance accounted for by the permanent component’ of income (Atkinson et al. (1992: 5)). The correlation coefficient can be specified as



r (t , t + 1) = σ x2 / σ w2 = σ x2 /(σ x2 + σ u2 ) in which the underlying model assumed that (log of) income, Wit, is determined by two components: a permanent component, Xit, and a transitory component, Uit Wit = X it + U it and σ w2 , σ x2 and σ u2 refer to variance of total income, variance of permanent component of income and variance of transitory component of income, respectively. Therefore, income mobility is higher if the longitudinal variation in income is less likely to be determined by differences in permanent attributes (for instance, higher mobility implies that low income people are less likely to be handicapped by their origins). 1.2 Another measure of income mobility is the estimate of how strongly people’s incomes regress towards the mean over time. This is measured by the slope coefficient from a regression of (log of) relative income in the destination year on (log of) relative income in the origin year. More formally, the framework employed in the calculation of regression coefficient is the Galtonian model:7 ln( x /m ) = β ln( x / m ) + ε i, t + 1 t + 1 i, t t i, t + 1



where xi ,t is income of individual i at year t, mi ,t the geometric mean of income in year t and ε t +1 is a random error that is identically and independently distributed across individuals and has expected value zero. Mobility relative to the average profile mt is determined by the sign and size of β and the properties of ε t +1 (in particular its variance). If β equals one, people tend to hold their relative income positions except for purely random shifts, the size of which depends on the variance of ε t +1 . A positive β less than one provides regression towards the mean and a positive β greater than one regression away from mean. If β equals zero, everyone converges to mean overtime and there is only random mobility around the mean. Thus, closer the slope coefficient is to zero the greater is the regression towards mean, the greater the mobility is.8
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See Bliss (1999) for a recent discussion of Galtonian regression and fallacies associated with it. This holds true when β є (0,1), as is normally assumed. For detailed description of different interpretations of different values of β in the Galtonian model, see Klevmarken (1993: 46-47) and Casson and Creedy (1992: xvixvii). 8
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1.3 The most intuitive way to report on income mobility is to use transition matrices. These matrices report on the probability of moving (or, the proportion of individuals that moved) from one income class to the other during the period in question. The income transition matrix is obtained from cross-tabulations of income group membership in the origin year against income group membership in the destination year. Much of the existing literature on income mobility uses approaches found in the second set of measures. 2.1 Shorrocks (1978) derived an aggregate index of income mobility by using the relationship between mobility and inequality. He suggested that ‘the extent to which inequality declines will be directly related to the frequency and magnitude of relative income variations’ (Shorrocks, 1978: 377). The index exploits the fact that inequality using income information for m-periods can never exceed a weighted sum of the single period inequality values. The weights used, wk, are defined as mean income of each k period as a proportion of mean income for m-periods ( wk = µ k / µ ). Formally the index is written as: R ( m) =



I (Y ) ∑k wk I (Yk )



where I(Y) refers to inequality of total income for m-period, and I(Yk) the inequality for period k. The inequality measure used in the calculation of R must be convex function of incomes (expressed relative to mean). R(m) is zero in the case in which extending the accounting period of income to more than one wave removes all longer period inequality and therefore presents the case of perfect mobility. On the other hand, the index takes the value 1 when the longer-term inequality equals the weighted sum of the inequality in individual years, and this represents the case of complete immobility in (relative) incomes.9 2.2 Gardiner and Hills (1999), with their work on income trajectories, also offers us a template that can be used to summarise income mobility using the income information for the whole period. Following their approach, the income trajectories that people follow can be summarised into five categories according to significant annual changes in income (e.g., changes in percentile rankings within the income distribution of the older population). A significant change can be defined according to a range of different criterion. For instance, if one is interested in relative mobility, a movement in an individuals’ ranking of 10 or more percentiles points from one year to the next can be regarded as a significant change (see Section 4 for details on definition of each of five income trajectories used in this paper). Similarly, if one is interested in absolute mobility, a movement of 10% in income in absolute terms (after controlling for inflation) can be regarded as a significant move.10 Results presented in Section 4 should be interpreted with an understanding of the conceptual differences between these numerical measures. 9



See Jarvis and Jenkins (1998: 434-436) for a more detailed exposition of this index; also see Atkinson et al. (1992: 26-28) for an evaluation of conceptual basis of this index. 10 The choice of 10% change to represent a significant change is arbitrary. We have therefore carried out a sensitivity analysis with respect to this choice in our empirical work in Section 3.
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2. The Definitions and Data 2.1. Definition of old age There is no universally accepted age above which a person is considered ‘old’. At least three definitions of older people are in use in the relevant literature. One very common definition is based on each individual’s own assessment of his or her labour market status. The second definition uses objective information on labour market status, such as the number of hours worked and the job search activity of people who are close to retirement. The third type uses the statutory retirement age.



In this paper, older people are defined as all those who have reached the statutory retirement age, i.e., women aged 60 and over and men aged 65 and over. This definition of old age is most widely used and it is becoming a norm to the point that it provides a framework for comparative study of quality of life of older people. A disadvantage of this choice is that it has an explicit implication that the old age starts at a fixed age for all people of the same gender, irrespective of their labour market status, state of health and the family status (see Arber and Evandrou (1993) for important lifecourse transitions that lead to old age). However, the advantage of this choice is that the age is by definition an exogenous variable, whereas other indicators of ageing are endogenously determined. The choice would also enable us to provide important policy-relevant information for those older people identified as ‘pensioners’ (DSS, 1998a and 2000). 2.2. Choice of equivalence scales There is an extensive literature on equivalence scales. However, the existing analysis is not conclusive so as to provide any final answers to the choice of equivalence scale, and therefore the choice of any one equivalence scale is largely arbitrary. Researchers often choose a particular equivalence scale depending upon the tradition of research in the country in question (e.g., the McClements is popular among British researchers (see, inter alia, DSS 1999)), or they may choose equivalence scales that are more often used in comparative research (e.g., the use of OECD equivalence scales in the cross country comparison of poverty and inequality in EU countries (see Zaidi and De Vos 2000); or the use of a particular value of equivalence elasticity as done by Buhmann et al. (1988). In this paper, all adjustments for differences in family or household size are accounted for by the use of the British McClements equivalence scale (McClements, 1978). This choice facilitates a more useful comparison with other studies (e.g., Jarvis and Jenkins (1998); Cantó (2000)).



One may question the validity of a single set of equivalence scales for both older and younger people. Some people might argue that older people have different expenditure patterns in comparison to younger people, and therefore may enjoy different economies of scale. This warrants equivalence scales that are different for older and younger people. In this paper, part of our interest lies in how older people fare within the overall society (see next section for details) and therefore, despite its limitations, use is made of a common equivalence scale for both older as well as younger population. 2.3. The dataset: British Household Panel Study For all empirical results, this paper makes use of the first seven waves of the British Household Panel Study (BHPS), which cover the period from 1991 to 1997. The 1991 wave included a representative sample of the British population living in private households,
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known as Original Sample Members (OSM). This sample is followed, as well as new members of the original sample of households, in each subsequent wave of the survey.11 The paper uses the net income data for households as provided by Jarvis and Jenkins (1996) and Bardasi et al. (1999). We have used the current net household income variable that is measured for the month prior to the interview or for the most recent relevant period (except for employment earnings that are ‘usual earnings’).12 In order to compare real valued incomes, all income figures have been converted to 1997 prices using the monthly Retail Price Index. Our research is based on the subsample of 1010 older individuals who were present in each of the seven waves and who belong to those households in which all members responded to the individual questionnaire in all seven waves (i.e., complete respondent households). 3. Measuring Income Mobility This section presents empirical results on income mobility amongst the older population in Britain during the period between 1991 and 1997. First, aggregate measures of income mobility are used to show the existence of income mobility for older people. Second, the income mobility results derived from income transition matrices are presented. This is followed by a discussion about the limitations of transition matrices, and how results using income trajectories overcome some of these limitations. Next, results for such income trajectories are presented, using both relative and absolute concepts of income mobility. 3.1. Aggregate measures of mobility Table 1 reports on income variability as well as income mobility amongst older people using the three aggregate measures of income mobility, namely the correlation coefficient, the regression coefficient and the Shorrocks's measure. Income variability is measured by the coefficient of variation, defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the sample mean. The advantage of this measure is that it standardises the scale of the income variable, so that the comparisons between the degree of dispersion of variables with widely differing typical values are possible. The results show that the income variability (around the seven year mean) is considerably higher for the younger population than for the older population. Taking this coefficient as a measure of uncertainty in income, we find that the older population experiences less uncertainty than the younger population yet the degree of uncertainty experienced by the older population is non-negligible.13 This is a motivating factor in our investigation of income mobility in old age.



All three indices of mobility suggest a similarly non-negligible degree of mobility in the incomes of older people over time. The correlation coefficient of 0.616 for older people shows a much smaller correlation between (log) income in 1991 and (log) income in 1997 than the value of no mobility (equal to one). The regression coefficient of 0.58 implies that an income differential of 100% between two older persons in 1991 translates into an expected
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Taylor (1998), Jenkins (2000) and Jarvis and Jenkins (1995, 1996, 1997 and 1998) provide a more detailed description of this dataset. 12 See Bardasi et al. (1999) for further details on the definition of income variable and differences between annual and current net household income available in the derived net income database. 13 Mobility and uncertainty may not mean the same thing for everyone, as some income variation can happen in line with people’s expectation about their income changes.
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differential of only about 58% in 1997. This result also presents a strong evidence of income mobility in old age. The Shorrocks’s measure differs from the other two measures presented in Table 1 in that Shorrocks’s measure makes use of income information in all the waves whereas the other two are concerned only with income in 1991 and 1997. As mentioned in Atkinson et al. (1992), these will not measure the same phenomena as the use of a complete history of income data provides fuller information on mobility (by including changes in income during the intervening period) than the use of income in the ‘origin’ and ‘destination’ year only. The estimate of Shorrocks's measure for the older population is 0.89 for the period 1991-1997, which shows that the inequality amongst the older population based on income from all seven years is about 89% of income inequality based on a single cross-section. This implies that permanent inequality is about one-tenth smaller than the inequality in a single year, which represents a clear case of existence of income mobility amongst the older population.14 Table 1 also reports income mobility amongst younger population for the same three aggregate measures. The results confirm our a priori expectations about differences in income mobility between younger and older people: there is higher income mobility amongst younger people than older people. Table 1. Aggregate measures of income mobility between 1991 and 1997.



1. Coefficient of Variation 2. Correlation coefficients for income in 1991 and 1997 3. Slope coefficient in log income '97 regression on log income '91 4. Shorrocks's R(m) measure (based on Gini-coefficient) Number of observations Notes:



Older Population



Younger Population



Overall Population



0.237 0.616



0.266 0.503



0.262 0.527



0.578



0.483



0.507



0.89



0.86



0.87



1010



5469



6479



(1) Correlation coefficient refers to Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. (2) Slope coefficient is calculated by a regression of log income 1997 on log income 1991. (3) Shorrocks's R(m) measure is equal to inequality of m-period income expressed relative to the weighted sum of inequality in each of the seven waves (see text for its range).



3.2. Transition matrices using relative mobility standards Income transition matrices presented in Tables 2 and 3 report on the proportion of older individuals that moved from one income class to another during the period 1991 to 1997. The income transition matrix is obtained from cross-tabulations of income group membership in 1991 against income group membership in 1997. Since the income classes are defined on the basis of income in each respective year, income mobility measured in these transition 14



One caution is in order here. Different inequality indices respond differently to changes in different parts of the distribution, since they correspond to different Social Welfare Functions, involving different value judgements (see e.g., Cowell (1989)). The Gini coefficient is considered most responsive to changes in middle part of the distribution. Jarvis and Jenkins (1998: 435-436) show that income mobility in Britain during 1991 to 1994 is lower when the Gini coefficient is used, i.e., more weight is given to the middle of the distribution than the tail of distribution.
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matrices corresponds to the concept of relative income mobility. In this way, a move from one income class to the other would imply a change in the relative position of the individuals in question. As discussed in detail in Section 3, the choice of reference society determines how income classes are defined. For instance, if we are interested in measuring the relative mobility of older people within the overall population, we define income classes based on the income of everyone in the sample and observe how older people made transitions across those income classes. This exercise is carried out in Table 2. Table 2. Relative income mobility of older population across income groups (quintiles) of overall population. 1991 income classes 1 2 3 4 5 Total Notes:



1 65.2 34.3 15.2 5.2 5.6 33.6



1997 income classes 2 3 4 24.4 6.0 3.7 39.9 12.9 7.9 32.1 37.0 11.4 14.2 29.1 30.6 8.9 7.8 24.4 27.7 16.9 11.8



5 0.7 5.0 4.3 20.9 53.3 10.0



ALL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0



(Col. %) 29.6 30.0 18.2 13.3 8.9 100.0



(1) Income quintiles are defined on the basis of the net equivalised household income for the whole population in each of the two years. (3) Income classes 1,2,3,4 and 5 refer to bottom fifth, next fifth, middle fifth, next fifth and top fifth income groups, respectively (3) The income thresholds for 1991 income classes 1,2,3,4 and 5 are £139.75, £203.51, £269.01, £366.01 and £3146, respectively. The corresponding thresholds for 1997 income classes are £163.26, £229.06, £302.14, £414.03 and £3146.34, respectively. These thresholds are expressed in terms of equivalent adult income per week, given in 1997 prices.



Results presented in Table 2 illustrate a number of points. First, as is well known in the British case, the older population is disproportionately represented in the lowest income quintiles. Second, as there are more entries below the diagonal than above, downward mobility exceeds upward mobility for this group. Third, there are significant differences across income quintiles in the degree of income mobility experienced by the older population, with only one-third of those in the bottom quintile changing their relative income position compared to almost two-third in the second and third income quintile. In part, this can be explained by censorship, with those at the top and bottom of the income distribution having restricted opportunities for change. Further, the results may also be a statistical artefact as the width of the quintile boundaries is not equal. Table 3 takes the older population itself as the reference society, with the quintiles drawn according to the income distribution of the older population alone. A change of reference society leaves us with more upward mobility overall and markedly higher mobility among those in the bottom quintile. The difference in measured mobility between Tables 2 and 3 can be explained by a different shape of the income distribution and, therefore, narrower
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boundaries between quintiles of the income distribution of the older population as compared to the population overall.15 Although transition matrices provide important summary information about the degree of mobility in a population or sub-population, for the purposes of examining income mobility in later life they are fairly limited as: • • •



The matrix provides information on two points in time only and misses out on any changes that may have occurred in the intervening period. The matrices show the aggregate picture for income quintile groupings, and provide no information on the experience of individuals. This approach does not provide any information about the ‘distance’ people move. For example, the movement from percentile 11 to 39 is identical to the move from percentile 19 to 21.



The next subsection presents an alternative approach which attempts to overcome these limitations. Table 3: Relative income mobility of older population across income groups of older people only. 1991 income classes 1 2 3 4 5 Total



1 44.1 30.3 16.3 6.9 2.5 20.0



1997 income classes 2 3 4 26.2 17.8 6.9 29.4 22.4 10.0 25.6 31.0 16.3 13.4 22.3 42.6 5.4 6.4 24.3 20.0 20.0 20.0



5 5.0 8.0 10.8 14.9 61.4 20.0



ALL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0



Notes: (1) Income quintiles are defined on the basis of the net equivalised household income for the 1010 older people who were present in all 7 waves. (2) Income classes 1,2,3,4 and 5 refer to bottom fifth, next fifth, middle fifth, next fifth and top fifth income groups, respectively (3) The income thresholds for 1991 income classes 1,2,3,4 and 5 are £126.23, £156.47, £206.23, £277.79 and £1401.81, respectively. The corresponding thresholds for 1997 income classes are £138.40, £177.27, £224.84, £315.16 and £1269.06, respectively. These thresholds are expressed in terms of equivalent adult income per week, given in 1997 prices.



3.3. Trajectories using relative standards The challenge in this section is to use a measure that captures the magnitude of the change in individuals’ income across the seven year period. To do this, we need to develop a typology of change which summarises both year on year changes, incorporates a measure of distance 15



This phenomenon can be seen by comparing the differences in the value of income thresholds for 1991 and 1997 income classes as given at the foot of Table 2 and Table 3. For instance, the difference in the bottom income class of the overall population between 1991 and 1997 is twice as much (almost £24) as the difference in the bottom income class of the older population between 1991 and 1997 (about £12).
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and operates at the individual level. Hills (1999) and Gardiner and Hills (1999) offer us a template in this task, with their work on income trajectories. Following their approach, the income trajectories presented in Table 4 summarise income mobility into five groups according to annual change in relative income position of older individuals (i.e., changes in their percentile ranking within the income distribution of the older population). The groups are as follows: • • • • •



Flat, i.e. individuals that have not experienced a significant move in any annual transition. Rising, i.e. a significant upward change in income ranking at least once, and no significant change in the remaining annual transitions. Falling, i.e. a significant downward change in income ranking at least once, and no significant change in the remaining annual transitions. Blip, i.e. a fall followed by a rise or vice versa combined with no significant change in the remaining years. Zigzag, i.e. a residual category which includes all those who observe a rise and fall (or vice versa) more than once over the period.



A significant change is first defined as a movement in an individuals’ ranking of 10 or more percentiles points from one year to the next. This is a weak definition of change, and results are also shown for a more stringent definition (a move of 15 or more percentile points). Table 4. Income trajectories of older population between 1991 and 1997, using changes in percentile rankings to define relative mobility. Trajectory 1. Flat 2. Rising 3. Falling 4. Blip 5. Zigzag All



10 percentiles rule % N 18.7 189 10.0 101 12.4 125 14.6 147 44.4 448 100.0 1010



15 percentiles rule % N 30.4 307 12.3 124 11.2 113 16.1 163 30.0 303 100.0 1010



Notes: (1) The 10 percentile rule uses the difference in ‘percentile’ ranking from one year to the next of 10 or more as a significant change ; similarly the 15 percentile rule adopts the change of 15 in the rankings as the significant change. The rankings are defined within the cohort of older population (2) See text for definitions of trajectories.



Table 4 shows that regardless of whether the 10 or 15 percentile rule is applied, a flat income trajectory is the experience of a minority of older people, not that of the majority as conventional wisdom may suggest. Focusing on the 15 percentile rule, it is clear that about one-third of all older people observed a significant rise and a significant fall more than once during the period 1991 to 1997 (i.e., they are categorised in the trendless category ‘Zigzag’).
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For the same rule, one-third experiences a flat trajectory of income and another one-third experience rising, falling or blips (rise followed by a fall, and vice versa) trajectory.16 3.4. Trajectories using absolute standards So far, we have concentrated on the income mobility of older people relative to overall population and the older population. However, it is also useful to look at mobility in relation to older people’s real income in the previous time period. In Table 5, mobility is defined in absolute terms and a significant move is defined as a 10% (or 15%) change in the level of one’s real income from one year to the next.17 Table 5. Income trajectories of older population between 1991 and 1997, using changes in real income to define absolute mobility. Trajectory 1. Flat 2. Rising 3. Falling 4. Blip 5. Zigzag All



10 percent change rule 15 percent change rule % % N N 4.9 11.9 49 120 12.6 17.7 127 179 4.5 4.9 45 49 9.5 12.5 96 126 68.6 53.1 693 536 100.0 100.0 1010 1010



Notes: (1) The 10% change rule defines a movement to be significant when the annual change in real income exceeds 10%; analogously the 15% rule uses the 15% change as the significant movement. (2) See text for definitions of trajectories.



Using an absolute measure of mobility, an even lower proportion of older people experience a ‘flat’ income trajectory over the seven year period and a greater proportion are now classified in the trendless category ‘Zigzag’. If a more stringent condition is applied (i.e., 15% rule instead of 10% rule), this results in a fall in the numbers categorised as ‘Zigzag’, but this remains the dominant category. The question of interest, therefore, is whether this category is disguising sub-populations of individuals with significantly different trajectories. Further work is needed in order to unpack this category and this will pose new methodological challenges. There is also the issue of whether some trajectories are preferable to others, as they capture changes with different meanings. Although a Zigzag trajectory may result in overall upward mobility, the disutility of uncertainty may mean that an individual may prefer to experience flat income. Falling income constitutes one other income trajectory that may not be very desirable. Lumping these two income categories together, we see that about 41% of all older people have experienced a ‘less preferable’ income trajectory when using the relative 16



Notably, the 15 percentile rule identifies a higher number of cases as ‘Rising’ despite the fact that the 15 percentile rule is more stringent than the 10 percentile rule. This counter intuitive result is due to the fact that the application of the more stringent rule wipes out some changes as insignificant and some of those who were categorised as ‘Zigzag’ or ‘Blip’ under the 10 percentile rule are now categorised as ‘Rising’ under the 15 percentile rule. 17 Note that income is deflated by RPI so the percentage change reflects a change in real income.
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standards and this proportion rises to almost 58% when using the absolute standards and 15 percentile rule. This shows that the choice of concept of income mobility is of crucial importance in the study of income mobility for older people. 4. Towards An Explanation of Mobility The analysis presented in this section takes the first step towards an identification of factors that are associated with income mobility in old age. This begins with an examination of experience of income trajectories by different subgroups of the older population. Next, components of income for the older population is investigated in order to measure how longitudinal variation in individual components of income explain variation in total income. 4.1 Mobility experience of subgroups of the older population As a first indication of what explains mobility in old age, we subdivide our results on income trajectories across subgroups. Results presented in Table 6 are limited to income trajectories defined using the 15% absolute change rule only. Table 6. Income trajectories across subgroups of older population, using the net equivalised household income. INCOME TRAJECTORIES (row %) Flat Rising Falling Blip Zigzag Gender



All older persons



11.9



17.7



4.9



12.5



53.1



Men



10.9 12.3



17.2 18.0



4.7 4.9



12.5 12.5



54.7 52.3



14.9 14.0 2.3



20.9 16.5 14.0



2.7 4.8 8.8



10.9 15.8 9.3



50.5 48.9 65.6



14.2 9.5



16.2 19.2



5.5 4.2



12.1 12.9



52.0 54.2



5.8 12.6



6.8 19.0



8.7 4.4



9.7 12.8



68.9 51.3



9.4 14.4 12.8 15.3 7.4



28.7 23.4 13.3 9.9 13.4



1.0 3.0 5.9 7.4 6.9



9.9 14.4 14.8 12.9 10.4



51.0 44.8 53.2 54.5 61.9



Women



Family type



Single person throughout Couple throughout Other



Age (in 1991)



Aged 60/65-69



Job status (in 1991)



Economically active



Aged 70+ Economically inactive



Income classes Bottom fifth (in 1991) Next fifth Middle fifth Next fifth Top fifth



Notes: (1) Trajectories based on a significant movement when the annual change in real income exceeds 15% (2) Single persons throughout and couples throughout stand for those older people who remained single persons and couples (living as couple or married and household size =2) throughout the seven year period; others are those who changed their family status during the period in question or those who remained in multi-person households. (3) Job status is measured by subjective response of individuals concerned. Economically active are those who consider themselves as either employee, self-employed or unemployed, whereas economically inactive are those who declare themselves as retired, family carers or long term sick.
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The group-specific results show that subgroups who had observed minimum changes in their living arrangements (i.e., an older person who remained single, or couples who stayed together throughout the period in question) are more likely to observe ‘flat’ or ‘rising’ income trajectory. In contrast, older individuals who experienced changes in household composition are more likely to follow ‘Zigzag’ income trajectories. This implies that changes in family composition are an important explanatory component of income mobility in old age. The differentiation with respect to activity status of older people in the origin year (1991) also provides interesting insights. Older individuals who were already economically inactive in 1991 observed more often ‘flat’ or ‘rising’ income trajectories, whereas older people who were economically active had observed more often ‘falling’ or ‘Zigzag’ income trajectory. This result shows that transitions from work to retirement are an important trigger of income variation in old age. 4.2. Income components and longitudinal variation For the purpose of identifying the factors that trigger income mobility among older people, in this section we examine the income package of older people in order to see how variation in different components of income explains longitudinal variation in total income. We seek to identify volatile sources of income in old age. Table 7. Size and income package of selected subgroups of sample of older population. Group InvestNonsize Labour ment State state Transfer Local N income income benefits pensions income taxes All older persons



Gender



Men Women



Family type



Single person thrt Couple throughout Other



Age (in 1991)



Aged 60/65-69



Job status (in 1991)



Economically active



Income classes (using 1991 income of older people)



Bottom fifth



Aged 70+ Economically inactive Next fifth Middle fifth Next fifth Top fifth



1010



12.5



12.8



50.3



29.1



0.5



-5.1



320 690



10.9 13.3



13.7 12.3



47.8 51.7



32.0 27.5



0.4 0.5



-4.8 -5.3



402 393 215



3.4 9.3 27.2



11.2 14.3 11.6



67.5 45.5 43.0



23.8 35.3 22.3



0.6 0.3 0.6



-6.4 -4.7 -4.7



506 504



15.9 8.5



12.6 13.1



45.9 55.5



30.2 27.9



0.5 0.4



-5.0 -5.4



103 907



34.3 8.9



11.0 13.1



32.4 53.2



26.0 29.6



0.4 0.5



-4.1 -5.3



202 201 203 202 202



4.0 4.6 7.6 16.2 17.9



9.1 10.0 9.4 14.3 15.6



86.8 75.6 67.1 44.2 25.8



8.3 16.4 22.2 29.3 43.3



0.2 0.5 0.1 0.9 0.4



-8.3 -7.0 -6.4 -4.9 -3.0



Notes: (1) Labour income refers to net earnings from all jobs, full time or part time. (2) Investment income refers to estimated income from savings and investment and receipts from rented property or boarders and lodgers. (3) State benefits refer to all receipts from state benefits (including NI retirement pension). (4) Non-state pensions refer to all receipts from non-state pension sources. (5) Transfer income totals all receipts from other transfers (including education grants, sickness insurance, maintenance, foster allowance and payments from TU/Friendly societies, from absent family members. (6) Local taxes refer to estimated amounts of the community charge or 'poll tax'.
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Table 7 reports on the contribution of different components of income in the total income of older people. The statistics are based on averaged incomes for each person during the sevenyear period. Benefit income and non-state pensions account for the major portion of total income. Table 8, on the other hand, provides information on the contribution of each income component to the longitudinal variability of each person’s income package. In Table 8, we have computed the β-coefficient (i.e., the slope coefficient from a seven observation regression of a given income component on total income) that provides us an estimate of contribution of different components of income in the longitudinal variation of total household income. Formally,



βk = ρk σ k σ where σk and σ are the longitudinal standard deviation of income component k and total income, respectively, and ρk is the correlation coefficient between component k and the total income. As noted by Jenkins (2000: 8), this β-coefficient is a longitudinal version of Shorrocks’s (1982) estimate of the proportionate contribution of an income component to total inequality in a cross-section. Table 8. The proportionate contribution of income sources to longitudinal income variability of older population, subdivided across subgroups (row %). InvestNonLabour ment State state Transfer Local income income benefits pensions income taxes Gender



All older persons



14.0



17.3



47.3



20.6



1.0



-0.2



Men



13.6 14.2



19.7 16.2



41.0 50.2



24.6 18.8



0.8 1.1



0.3 -0.5



5.0 12.6 33.4



17.0 17.8 17.2



60.9 41.0 33.1



17.4 25.6 17.5



1.3 1.0 0.3



-1.6 1.9 -1.5



20.9 7.1



16.9 17.7



41.0 53.5



20.1 21.2



1.0 0.9



0.0 -0.5



57.5 9.1



14.3 17.7



14.4 51.0



11.7 21.6



2.3 0.8



-0.2 -0.2



5.5 4.4 10.7 22.5 26.9



12.8 13.1 17.6 18.5 24.7



73.4 66.3 48.5 33.5 14.7



7.9 14.9 23.4 23.3 33.6



-0.1 0.6 0.8 2.5 1.0



0.5 0.7 -1.1 -0.4 -0.9



Women



Family type



Single person throughoutt Couple throughout Other



Age (in 1991)



Aged 60/65-69



Job status (in 1991)



Economically active



Aged 70+ Economically inactive



Income classes Bottom fifth (in 1991) Next fifth Middle fifth Next fifth Top fifth



See Notes to Table 7.



The results show that the contribution of investment income and labour income in the longitudinal variation of total income is significantly higher than their respective shares in the total income. These figures show that almost one-third of all variation in the income of older people is to be attributed to variation in investment and labour income only. Benefit income and non-state pensions, components that are expected to be relatively more stable, have a
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higher share in the total income (50.3% and 29.1%, respectively) and contribute less than its share in the total income (47.3% and 20.6%, respectively). These results point to the fact that a greater reliance on investment income in old age exposes older people to income risks. Moreover, the income variability in labour income also results in greater variation in total income, but this may be due to the fact that some older people (or other members of their households) may have made transition from working life to retirement during the period in question.



5. Conclusions Our analysis provides a comprehensive quantification of the income mobility experienced by the older population, a phenomenon that has been hitherto overlooked. Contrary to conventional wisdom, old age is not a static phase of life, with only a minority experiencing a flat income trajectory. The experience of mobility is differentiated by gender, family type, age, job status and income group. There is, for example, evidence of greater income rigidity for those older people at the bottom of the income distribution. The revealed degree of mobility is sensitive to the concept of mobility employed as well as the operationalisation of the concept. For example, the choice of reference society matters: older people show considerably more mobility within their own peer group than within the overall society. An important area of investigation is the events and characteristics associated with income mobility. Changes in family composition and transition from work to retirement are identified as important explanatory factors of income variation in old age.



From a policy point of view, an important insight of our analysis is the extent to which older people are exposed to significant income risks. The results show that labour income and investment income contribute more to the longitudinal variation of total income than their share in the total income. Individuals and governments already take measures to safeguard against hazards of income uncertainty in old age, but these measures may need to be strengthened in light of increasing reliance on unpredictable sources of income. Moreover, the evidence of rising inequality amongst pensioners should be qualified with this result that older people observe notable income mobility.
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The measurement of income mobility: A partial ordering 
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But these changes are no more important to the rise in poverty than the ... earners in one cross-section also had low earnings in a subsequent cross-section.
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Social Mobility in Latin America1 

Nov 13, 2000 - growth if they are assigned appropriate positions in the economy (e.g. entrepreneurs rather ... models) how this can give rise to multiple equilibria: One with low .... class, then social mobility is restrained by marriage customs.
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Economic Mobility in Vietnam in the 1990s 

Page 1 .... y1 and y2 one could used the correlation of the rank of y1 and y2, where the rank is ..... can be obtained, which can then be used to calculate mobility.
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Factors influencing income inequality in transition 

to a greater or smaller extent, leading to a more uneven income distribution. Earnings inequality in the public sector is typically lower than in the private sector; ...
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